COMPUTER-BASED
ODA/Pesticide Exams
Rogue Community College
Table Rock Campus Building A, Rm 127
7800 Pacific Avenue, White City, OR 97503
Summer Term: June 20 – September 12, 2022

COMPUTER-BASED TESTING (CBT) Dates during Summer Term: June 20 – September 12, 2022
(All testing must be finished by 4:00 pm. Maximum Testing Time: 2 hours)

- Appointments are required before testing and payments of $58 per test are made when you make the appointments. Payments can be made by Check, Visa, MC, AX, or PayPal. Appointments are confirmed after the check is received. You may make computer proctored exam appointments yourself online: go to http://oregon.metrosignup.com or http://www.metroinstitute.com for this more convenient way to make your computer-based testing appointment. Only call 1-877-533-2900 to preregister for a computer-based test when you have difficulty signing up online.

THE DAY OF THE TEST:
- Please arrive in room 127 10 minutes before your scheduled appointment.
- Photo ID is required to test and a web cam picture will be taken and submitted before the test is administered.
- A calculator will be provided for your use while testing.
- Scores will be available before you leave the testing center.
- Appointment days and times may change each term. There may be little or no testing offered between terms or during the week of RCC finals.
- Additional information is available for your convenience on a link at: http://oregon.gov/ODA/PEST.

*Schedules are subject to change.
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